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Chairman’s notes

Thetalk on the new Window Press production “Eleven Sussex Books”is to come

as I write. I have printed 100 numberedcopies at £15. I append the Observer notice

— without the accompanying photograph!I have no idea whether any copies will

still be available when this Magazine appears.If you are interested please ring

342562 to check.
I think the quarter’s activities are adequately covered in the following pages.

Onceagain I have an excess of material and have had to beselective. OtherwiseI

would draw yourattentionto the attractive winter and spring talks we have for

you.
[Proofreading a fortnight after originally writing gives me the opportunity to

lamentthe passing of Max Bradley a greatfriend of this Society and instrumental

in setting up the Cottage Museum.His cheerful, helpful presence will be much

missed. 5th November.|

Peter

| 8th October

 

Classic Sussex authors broughtbackto life again

They are someof the best authors froma classic period of Sussex writing and now

their books have been broughtbackinto the light by Petworth historian Peter

Jerrome.

Eleven Sussex Books looksat authors writing duringthelast years of Queen

Victoria up to 1939. In the words of Mr Jerrome:“Taking a particular book by

each author with, where appropriate, a sidelong look at other works from the

same hand.”
A numberofthe booksfeatured formed part of Petworth photographer

George Garland’s ‘Sussex’ collection.
“Heleft the books to me and I have alwaysfelt I owed it to him to do something

about them,” Mr Jerrometold the Observer.

“T thinkall the authors haveparticular aspectsofinterest.”

“Tickner Edwardes could be the one| like the best. But John Halsham is an

absolutely classic Sussex author and the rector of Rusper was an extraordinary

man.I don’t think any of these people should be forgotten.”

The authors range from Tickner Edwardes andhis contrasting experience of
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nature and warto the forthright clergyman AA Evans.

There is Rhoda Leigh’s fragile vision of a vanishing rural Bedham and Edward

Martin’s determination to endurelife in a derelict windmill.

Thenthere’s Russell Thorndike’s villainous but fictional Dr Syn and the harsh

reality of Edward Synnott’s turbulent ministry at Rusper during the 1914-1918

war. Thereis the wit of another clergyman, John Coker Egerton, and the Quaker

upbringing of Maude Robinson at Saddlescombenear Brighton.

The bookalso looks at John Halsham’sclassic Idlehurst and Walter Wilkinson

with his travelling puppet show who,said MrJerrome,“casts a quizzical 1930s

view ona still half familiar world”.

MrJerromehas used George Garland’s photographstoillustrate Eleven Sussex
Books.

It is designed and produced by Jonathan Newdick andlimited to 100

individually numbered copies priced £15 each with £3 for postage and packing.

It is available from the Window Press, Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth.

 

Visit to Alfriston. 16th July

Readingthis early in December, you mayfeel July a long time ago,but thinking of

the visit to Alfriston is a reminder of one marvellous day in a glorious summer.

Alfriston was only a nameto me,familiar at most from an occasional black and

white George Garlandprint of the famousStar Inn in the 1930s.

Travelling directly east across Sussex we entered a leafy coach park within reach

of a village very muchsetupforvisitors. A host of small shops and eatingplaces,

spread outalong a single narrowstreet. If the weather had been unkind we might

perhapshave struggled, but nottoday:all lay open beneath the sun. The focus of

ourvisit, Alfriston Clergy House, wasn’t large enough to accommodate our

considerable party as a single group so wedispersed with instructions to meet

again in the coach parkat 2.15.

As we wandered round,it wasasif the Petworth wehadleft in the Sylvia

Beaufoy car park had somehow transmutedinto Alfriston: everywhere were

pockets of familiar faces. Sandra and Don had come downfrom Epsom and I was

lucky enoughto have their jovial company. A quicklookinto a pre-lunchStar Inn

revealed a cavernousinterior but we hadtea andtoast in the small garden of an

unpretentious tea-shop with a garden looking outoverthe greenin frontof the

mighty St Andrew’s church.“Why such a remarkable building was provided for

Alfriston, a village of a few hundredsouls, has yet to be discovered,” says the

Guide Book.
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We makethe trip uphill to tiny Lullington church,over the reedy river

Cuckmere,all the while looking back to the Downs. Tiny as is the present church,

it is in fact only the chancel ofa larger building, originally a chapelry of Alciston.

Backin Alfriston it’s time for a leisurely light lunch at Ye Olde Smugglers Inn

but hardly timeto do justice to the Much Ado Bookshop,particularly after a

weekend BookSale, then time for the Clergy House, the National Trust’s first ever

acquisition at a princely £10!

On day like this the magnificent garden means the medieval house receives

less attention perhaps thanit deserves. All too soon we're on the way to the coach

park, en route for Eastbourne. “How welived then” perhaps merited several hours

but this wasn’t indoor weather. Somesnatcheda quick look at the beach and a

leisurely ice cream.It was that sort of day. So much preparation by Debby (and

Gordon) but a real day to remember.

R

 

Linda and Ian’s “Madehurst” walk. July 20th

Madehurst and GumberFarm?Sotheposters. Butit was a blazing hot day. Time

for democracy. We decided Madehurst could live for another time and we'd seek

the welcome shade of Lavington Common.The car park seemed busy enough but

we didn’t meet a soul in the silent woods. Outof the searing sunit’s cool under

the trees but quite rough walkinginitially, tree roots stretchedlike lengths of rope

across the path and evenrutsfilled with stagnant water to clamber round. Water

pepperstill in pale green leaf bestrides the centre of the track and an expanse of

brownleaf bears witness to encroaching rhododendronskilled by chemical spray.

A warning notice recommendscare.

We're gradually movingin an anti-clockwise direction. It’s a path marked out

for someoneelse; every so often we comeacrossthree spots of flour, butthereis

no sign of those whohavetravelled or are proposing to do so. Their absence gives

a sense of mystery that their presence would soon dispel. Through the sunlit pines

wecan see Tillington in the distancerising over the harvestfields. The brackenis

already summerhigh and we’re in a kind of tunnel of holly bushes, reminiscent of

Hungers Lane. The road opensout; we disturb a baby adder which scuttles

quickly into the safety of the verge. A peacock butterfly stretched out on the track

is less shy. All these tracks will come out into Cathanger Lane. Did the namereally

oncereflect a profusion of wild cats? The tarmac seemsnew.Is that a car coming

up the lane? No,it’s simply the windin the branches. Upto the crossroads, on,
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and, after a few hundredyards,left. Prunella orself-heal in the verge and the

eternal bracken. Like bugle you sometimessee prunella for sale in garden centres.

Herethere’s a definite effort to reinstate the old heathlandat the expense of pine

plantation.Ian picks up a pieceofflint, clearly worked by man. Thearea is known

or Neolithic remains. Yes, it would have been too hot for Madehurst.

re

 

Linda and Jan’s Gumberwalk. 21st September

It had been too hot for GumberinJuly, but this was a perfect afternoon. To

Whiteways, glancing right to the ranks of motorcycles,thenright again for

Madehurst immediately off the roundabout. A narrow road,a half cluster of

houses,a pillar box by a farm,all shroudedin thefragile green of late September.

Wecontinue and parkthe cars. High corn cobs, onecyclist passes, then another.

Nocars allowedafter this point. By chalky fields and silent woods, turn-your-ankle

flints and the occasional sharp ascent. We meetno oneuntil we arrive at Gumber

itself, high, isolated, exposed. Bill Mouland! told me Gunter waspeculiarly

exposed to snow.Asoften or not he’d take a matchbox full downto schooljust to

prove the point. 350 Welsh mountain sheep tendedbyjust father and son. It would

be the late 1930s and the very beginning of the war. Gumber now belongsto the

National Trustandis still a sheep farm. The “bothy”offers good basic

accommodation for campers. “Lift up your hearts in Gumber”a plaque proclaims.

I felt Gumbera little understated for Belloc’s flights of rhetoric.

Gumberhad been a decoyairfield during the war, something of which Bill

Morland haddirect experience. With these thoughts weset off down another

flinty track, past a barn in good order and a farm pondclearly long obsolete and

covered in green slime. Fluffy heads of spent hemp agrimonybythepath,all

colour goneas too with the deeper red of woundwort. Beech nuts of a high

orange browncrackle underfoot, the early fall of a dry September. Second

growth white dead nettle in the path, the occasional yellow toadflax beacon. A

sudden screeching. A woodpecker chased by a sparrow hawkhascrashedinto the

wire sheep fence. All seems to end well. A classic Linda and Ian walk.

ie

|.See PSM 147 March 2012.
This may be the only account of Gumberat this time.It will certainly be the best.
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With Ian to the Black Hole. 24th August

Linda being unavailable this particular Sunday, Ian offered a solo variation on a

familiar walk. With not even a nod to the famous Lord’s Piece “cricket’’!, we cross

the road to follow a track running parallel with the Sutton road, skirting a huge

pool in a gigantic rut and making way for two youngriders in the narrow lane,

other than the occasional car the only sign oflife we would meet on this grey day

of light breeze andfitful sun.

We emerge by Keyzastons on the Sutton road to plungeleft into the woods. Ian

picks an apparently nonchalant wayfrom laneto lane, each muchlikethelast.

Finesilt in the ruts, brambles, seeding docks, calves in an enclosure and an

unexpected signpost for Byworth.

Then to the Black Hole, peat-stained water. A notice calls attention to the rare

wetland habitat. We venture along a plank bridgeoverstill, shallow, water, gauze

perhapsto offer an additional foothold.A solitary bog beanin flower. There are

apparently forgotten iron workings at Burton. Wereturnto the road, conscious of

the weather, sombre undera leadensky. Is there a snake underthat square of

rusting corrugated? Ian peers underneath. No. We continueto criss-cross paths

and roads. Past a long-suffering byre, pheasants in yellow stubble, the occasional

sky blue head ofchicory, big blackberries, discoloured hedgerowlords andladies,

knapweed.Finally Coates church. Apparently it needs £245 a week to keep it going

but there’s no oneheretoday. Self-heal and second growthnettle beside the path.

Thanks very muchIan.

i

|.PSM 154 December201 3.

 

Thoughts on the Society dinner. 10th September

In what, if anything, lies the Society’s strength? Perhapsin its stable committee,

perhapsin its large and varied membership. Very different people with only one

bond, somekind of Petworthinterest. This may berelatively new: it may be age-

old. Residenceisn’t the whole story; postal membership hasalwaysrun into the

hundreds. For some, involvement begins and ends with this Magazine. For some,

perhaps,the Society is simply synonymouswith the monthly BookSale, attended

of course, not just by members but by many for whom the Society otherwise

means nothingat all. Debby’s outings can be magical: think of Saddlescombelast
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year orAlfriston in July, while, some four decadeson, the walksattract a dedicated

clientele prepared for any kind of weather, and,I suspect, a rather greater number

whoprefer the vicarious exercise of reading about them in this Magazine.

Monthly meetings are subject to a malaise commontoall societies such as ours;

the difficulty of getting people out on a dark night in winteror spring. Long

experience warnsat once aboutoffering too many and subjectslike travelor,

perhaps,nature that receive saturation coverage ontelevision. And Petworth Fair?

A drain on financescertainly but something the Society does, in theoryatleast, for

a wider Petworth. The advice here must beto take everyfair as it comes and not

look beyondthe next year. 2015 will be the thirtieth year for Keith and myself. A
sobering thought.

All which brings meto the Society dinner. Instituted originally in 2004 to

celebrate the Society’s thirty years of existence; almost unnoticed 2014 marked a

fortieth anniversary. Sameold thing? Signsof strain? Feeling its age? The eleventh

such dinner sweptall such reservations away. Great meal, great service, great mix

of people, many from distance, and Tom Dommett’s effortless outline of the

season's archaeologyin the Park. No onesitting on the westfront steps of the

great house and looking into a Turner sunset could have any thoughts butof,

“Sameagain, next year.” And the quiz? I thought the company neededa rest from
intellectual exercise. How wrong I was.

P

 

The Septemberbooksale

It was a conjunction to set the minds even ofthe astrologers and wise men of

ancient Babylon racing. Society Book Sale number157 falling within the orbit of

Magazine number157. Circling planets and rotating stars. What couldthis

possibly portend? The evidence pointedto onething only:the Tourof Britain

cyclists passing the Leconfield Hall on BookSale day. Even the Society’s lacklustre

Chairmanwassufficiently enlivened to declare to a frenzied local newspaper

audience, “Weare not expectingthecyclists to cometo the Sale. If they did we’d

never get them outagain!”

Aspredicted the cyclists did notcall in at the Leconfield Hall but a large crowd

of spectators had gatheredin the Square. Theriders were preceded by a seemingly

endless parade of police motorcyclists from a galaxy of different forces. Were the

same machinescircling the town or wasit a whole succession of them? They

madecuriousnoises as they departed,like the cry of a strangulatedbird.
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If 11.20 was the set time, the cyclists were a good ten minutes behindschedule.

Eventually the wavingof flags and the sound of cheering in the north-west corner

of the Square announcedthearrival of the leading pack,five riders in sombrelycra

livery. It seemed an age before the peloton arrived, the Square remaining expectant

and empty. All too soon they too were gone,to be followed by a seemingly endless

procession of advertising cars. All overin theflash oftimethat is the essence of a

Tour. Doesthatinvalidate the experience? Probably not, the feeling of

participation in a fleeting continuum remains.

AndtheSale itself. Halcyon days. We're simply tearing up the record book.If

the Tour madefor a disturbance to routine, the post-race influx madeup for

inactivity during the Squareeventitself. Nearly fifteen years on there is a general

realisation that the Society Sale is a monthly must, 90% fresh stock.It’s a rare book

that manages a second appearance.

* *~ * *

Understandably 2014 hasseen saturation coverage of the beginning of the 1914-

1918 war. Can such concentrated focus endure for four anda half years? Attention

spans diminish in digital age. Certainly there can be no thoughtofclosure; these

years have to remain an open wound,evoking the same poignancy, the same

despair in 2018 or, for that matter, 2034 asit has in 2014.

Whatcanbesaid that hasnot already beensaid?I'll try a change of perspective.

It’s November10th 1914. Spain is not at war. Antonio Machado,poet by vocation,

reluctant secondary school teacher of French by profession,is 39 andstill

mourning thelossof his eighteen year old wife from tuberculosis some two years

before. The harsh landscape of Castile carries too many memories for him and he

has movedsouth to anotherposition nearerhis roots. He remains at odds with

himself, with providence and with his country.

Thereis a light patter of rain on his window. Thatrain, he thinks, will be

heavier in Flanders and so too will be the mist, a mist that shrouds the horror of

warbut does notdissipate it. A Caesar has senthis troops against France and

Muscovy, even daredchallenge the “blond panther”that is Great Britain. Half a

world at warwithitself. Why this renewed descentinto barbarism? Grieving

womenfolk and no oneto sow,let alonereap, the yellowing corn.

Spain at least has an uncomfortablepeace, still licking the wounds ofa

shattered imperial past and now standing bemusedonthesidelines.Is this an

honourable stance? If Don Quixote personifies the spirit of Spain, can we hope

that the rackety old knighthasfinally pulled his raddled wits together andis

soberly preparing himself for greater things in a changed world?

Quizzical, uncertain, Spain in Peace is not a Machado anthology item. The poet
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would live on to experience the agony ofa civil war and die in 1939 fleeing across

the French border with Franco’s avenging armyin hot pursuit.

The poem is translated by Mary G. Berg and Dennis Maloneyin the Landscape

of Castile (White Pine Press 2005) pages 288 andfollowing.

P

 

“Everything hasto eat.”

Saturday afternoon at the Cottage Museum

It’s just after two o'clock. The parlourfire’s already roaring away. There’s a sound

in the passage, ourfirst visitor peers round the waterbarrel. She’s on her own but

immediately followed by a couple with two teenage children. Time for wizened

gardener to metamorphose into debonair steward? Notso fast. Everyone wants to

talk about the garden. Cosmos, helenium, dahlia and clary immediately visible as

you comeupthe passage. And calendula. Even more than cosmos,they have to be

constantly dead-headed. Thefirst lady says she can’t get them to growatall:

something to do with thesoil. Snails, I observe, don’t seem to fancy calendula but

little else escapes them. Lookatthis full-grown dahlia, leaves stripped downto the

stem. There's some vaguetalk of beer in saucers. “Everything hasto eat,” says the

secondlady, unexpectedly sympathetic to the criminals. But that’s not a few leaves:

it’s a full-grown dahlia. Strangely, 346 doesn’t “do” slugs, only snails. Gentlemanly

predators you might say but mercilessall the same. That’s why the main plot looks

a touch lopsided: French marigolds andlate clary holding out against the invaders.

Antirrhinums seem happy enoughin the side border. Perhaps the Museum being

unattendedat night emboldensthe nocturnal foragers?

I suppose no gardenis ever problem free, even in the deceptively sunsetair of

1910, Mrs Cummings would have had her problemstoo, no doubt with the

ancestors of our present generation ofsnails. I look at the sieve in the brick

outside wall of the W.C. It’s falling apart: eighteen years outside have taken their

toll. You can’t blamethe snails for that.

Eighteenyears, a period of testing long foretold, even in an idealistic beginning.

A time when the Museum pausesto take a second wind. On a busy Saturday

afternoonthere’s no sign ofit losing its old mystique. Its ageless mixture of the

unexpected, the humorous, the informal and, even, sometimes, the apocryphal,

neverfails. Now if it ever did ... that would be another matter.
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CHRISTMAS CROSSWORD

ACROSS

4 Plant sacred to the Druids (9)

7 Typical Christmas weather? (5)

10 Drink traditionally offered to

20dn (4)
I 1 “Heat wasin the very ---"

(Good King Wenceslas) (3)

12 A decorative ring on the door

(6)
13 ---- the plate — an old party

game (4)

14 Small helping of Christmas

dessert! (3)

16 Santa's preferred entry point

(7)
18A virtue associated with

Christmas (7)

21 Is he crazyfor a healthy treat?

(3)
23 Pheasant perhaps?( (4)

26 & 3dn [he countdownto

Christmas may begin with this (6,8)

27 Orangeybit of the stocking!

(3)
28 How Maryplaced Jesus in a

manger(4)

29 Awake early on | dn perhaps

(5)
30A jovial lot God rest them!

(9)

DOWN

1 The Sunday before Advent

when you make | 4ac (4,2)

2 December2st, ''------- Day",

whenthe rich gavegifts to the

poor(7)

3 See 26ac (8)

5 Frosted the cake ... (4)

6 ... and maybe added some

flavouring (7)

8 Children's Christmasplay (8)
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9 Exchange an unwantedgift? (4)

15 Hadscare playing party game!

(8)
17 Make a wish for each one you

eat (5,3)

19 The angels sang to God in the

ae (7)
20 Sussex name for an actorin a

mummers' play (7)

22 The Sugar Plum Fairy would

wearone (4)

24 & 25 Thought about having a

nice warming drink? (6,4)

SOLUTION TO WEST SUSSEX
VILLAGES CROSSWORD

ACROSS

4 Lyminster, 7 Green, |0 Iron,

|| Imp, 12 Offham, | 3 Arid,

14 Ash, 16 Dragons, 18 Bramber,

21 Awl, 23 Ruff, 26 Bosham, 27 Rod,

28 Neat, 29 Adorn, 30 Lodsworth

DOWN

| Bignor 2 Felpham, 3 Graffham,

5 Yarn, 6 Slindon, 8 Evacuees,

9 Nova, |5 Treyford, |7 Go ashore,

19 Reredos, 20 Ebernoe, 22 Limb,

24 Findon, 25 Cart

“Of roughly my own age”

On a visit to Petworth to see myold friend Elsie Pennicott, I was shownthearticle

by Ruth Rosberg in the last Magazine. It brought back many memories of

Coultershaw particularly in wartime and of the mill where my father was

foreman. “Mr Dawson... with a daughter of roughly my own age.” That daughter

is me. I would be abouteight, making the long journey on foot to Duncton School

every morning.I have a vivid memory of coming home from Duncton School and

seeing a low flying Germanplane.It was probably jettisoning bombsbefore

returning across the Channel. Perhapsit was aiming for the prominent landmark

of the mill. A bombfell in the river nearby.

Because of the job he was doing as foremanat the mill, my father was

exempted from active service but he was in the Home Guard. I imagined him,tin

hat and all, watching from the top of Duncton Hill. He may well have done.I

would later go to Chichester High School.

We had movedto Petworthfor the job at the mill. My father was nota local

man.It wasthe early years of the war and for my motherit was a coming home.

She wasreturning to her roots having been brought up at Limbo Farm on the

London Road. Hergreat childhood friend was Nellie Tickner whose father was a

gamekeeper on Lord Leconfield’s Estate. The Tickners lived in the lodge across

the road from Limbo. There was an often repeated family story of how, as a child,

my motherhad climbed out of an upstairs window at Limboto go andvisit

Nellie. The London Road was quieterin those days!

Mr and Mrs Gwillimat the mill I knew as Auntie Doff and Uncle Gordon,they

were, of course, my father’s employers. SometimesI'd walk into Petworth with

them. I remember Tumble Bay just over the road, dangerous but then used for

unofficial swimming, freezing over and Uncle Gordonteaching meto skate,

pushing a kitchen chair before me to keep my balance. The Gwillims had a cabin

boat on the Arun and would sometimes take me downto Littlehampton with

them, judging the tide to pass under the low bridge at Amberley.

Mary Diprose wastalking to the Editor.

 

“Next time your boys throw eggsinto theriver...”

I can never remembera time when Petworth Park was not opento the public but

whenI first knew it in the 1930s there were certain restrictions while Jack Cross
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the park keeperand his assistant Tom Welch kept a watchful eye on uslocal boys.

Wewere caught once by MrCrossin the upper branchesof a horse chestnut near

the lower pondandtold to get down. Wewerecareful to wait until Mr Cross had

gonebefore wedid. He hadotherthings to think about than a few mischievous

boys and he always had the option of complaining to our parents. As we were

children of Leconfield Estate workers he knew who wewere. Messrs Cross and

Welch were park keepers, maintenance wasessentially the responsibility of Mr

Wilcox and the forestry department. Theyalso, with the help of the Estate

Keepers, had chargeofthe deer, including necessary culling,first in an old barn,

then at Snow Hill (now demolished). Dogs were notallowed in the Park and the

keepers kept a wary eye on visitors.

Notall the park was openaccess. The boathouse waskept locked, andaccess to

the top wasbarred by a locked door. The boathouseitself was, of course, locked

too.It held a skiff and a punt, both for use on the lake. Theskiff had a single

optionalsail. It disappearedearly in the war and wasreplaced by a second punt

used ontheriverfor transferring shooting parties from one bankto another. As

boys we would shin up the boathouse wall on to the top of the boathouse and

look over the lake. On one occasion we were surprised by Lord Leconfield

himself, out with his dog on a morning walk. “Whatare you boys doing up here?”

Of course he knewas well as anyone who wewere. “Don’t do it again.” Wedid,

of course, but with the precaution of keeping a sharp lookoutfor him.

Thearea to the immediate north of the lake, sometimesratherinaccurately

knownas “Lady Leconfield’s bird garden” was always kept private with both gates

locked. I have thefeeling that there wasa single gate in the centre of the present

semi-circle, but I’m pretty sure, on reflection, that I’m mistaken. Anyway the gate

or gates were kept locked. This wasn’t proof against us boys who would gain a

rather dampaccess alongthe side of the lake. This was very much Lady

Leconfield’s private area and certainly not somewhereforusto be caught. Violet

Lady Leconfield took a great interest in the lake and the bird andfishlife it

supported. There was the famousAustralian black swan and the Canada geese,

strictly kept to a maximum numberof eighteen. There were ornamental ducks,

too, the bird population swelled by temporaryvisits by birds from other local

pondsfor instance at Burton and Arundel.

Thepresentrailings probably go back long before Lady Leconfield: the

Petworth Houseletter books might give some idea of when they were erected.

Having onceused herkey to gain access Lady Leconfield might be on her own or

she might have the Leconfields’ two adopted children with her, or one or more of

her personalfriends. She would use the Tillington “Monument”in a rathersimilar Petworth Park about 1920.The couple pictured may well be house guests.

way. She loved sketching and might appear anywhere on the Estate. | remember Anunattributed snapshot.
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seeing her once at Glasshouse on the road from Fox Hill to Kirdford. She was

searching the bed of the stream for traces of the old Kirdford glassmaking

industry. If she was often on her own,she wasalwaysactive.

The “bird-garden” area was not formally mown but kept manageable andtidy,

the park keepers andthe forestry department having access for that purpose.

Willows wereplantedorosiers and kept pruned, the pruning going to Ken Sadler

the local basket maker. Swampcypress were plantedtoo,just one or two specimen

trees and kept well pruned. They are perhaps now the only survivors from the

original “bird-garden”. Willowsare invasive and a sharp eye waskept on their

progress.

Oncein this area and with the gate locked, her ladyship would be in her own

private world. AsI say, she might havefriends, the children or simply her own

company. She mightsit in the enclosure sketching or simply watching the birds. Or

she might walk to the nearestisland and from there to two smaller islands. There

were series of timber bridges with handrails. It may be that the supporting

stumpsstill survive. On the nearest,larger island, she had a kind of hide, open for

vision at the sides but with a thick straw thatch to protect from rainfalling

vertically. It would offer 180-degree vision. She could also takethe skiff from the

boathouse and row roundthelake. In theory she could simply unlock the

boathouseandsetoff, but she would be morelikely to take someone with her, an

Estate employee perhaps, or oneof herfriends. There are stone landing slopesat

the edge of the lake and these could be usedto landcarp,eels or cultivated

molluscs for House use. As late as the 1920s they would also have been used to

landice for the ice house — but not in my time.

If public access was allowed in thepark,as also for football, cricket, the pre-1914

cattle show, fetes, gymkhanasandtherest, cameras were forbidden except with a

permit andalso of course picnics. The camera ban perhaps stemmedfrom a

reluctance to have the park exploited for commercial purposes. Mr Greest manned

the Tillington Road “cricket lodge” ona full-time basis and wouldlockthe gatesat

specified times, nine o’clock in summer, sunsetat other times. He would raise an

eyebrow atbeing asked to open up for someonedallying after the set time. As I say

the cricket lodge was mannedatall times but I am less sure about the double

lodges on the Tillington Road. Mr Spreadboroughwasat the double lodges at one

time and sometime too Mr Webber,later head groom atthe stables. As boys we

never used the Hampers Green lodge. Mr Greest kept a sharp eye on people

entering and leaving: antlers were not to be removed from the park. They were

kept for the Sheffield cutlers.

OnSundayafternoons the Grand Entrance gate would be openedat twelve

o'clock for townspeople and Frank Carverin full uniform would preside. The gate
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would remain open until sundown. Permit fishing was allowedin the lake but no

chargelevied.

In the summerthere would be extensive manoeuvresin the area and troops

encampedin the Park as they would be elsewhereat places like Lavington Park or

Arundel. The troops would bein the Tillington Road paddockandtents extend as

far down asthe “Bully Hole”, the hollow betweenthesouthsideof the lake to the

wall bordering the A272. As boys we'd walk throughtheir city of tents. “Have you

got a sister?” we might be asked. World WarI artillery wasstill in use in the 1930s

andat certain times of the year youcanstill make outthe horse lines on oneside

of the Bully Hole.

The manoeuvres would end with an eagerly awaited firework display, which the

whole town cameto watch. There mightalso be a fair or farm-show.I think this

was coordinated by a local committee. One particular firework display I

remember:it featured a man on a bicycle who appeared to movealongas oneset

of fireworks succeeded another.

The Park wasn’t our only area. In days when there were few or no public

footpaths we had an unofficial freedom effectively denied to adults. I rememberus

being almost caught at Rotherbridge by Mr Ellerman the keeper with our pockets

stuffed with pheasant eggs. We thought we'd better dispose of the evidence and

threw the eggs into the river. Mr Ellerman wasn’t born yesterday and reported the

incident to MrGriffith the agent. Lord Leconfield drily observed to myfather,

“Next time your boys throw eggsinto the river, tell them to makesure they’re not

addled.” The point, of course, was that these floated whereas the good eggs sank

without trace.

From a conversation withJ.T.

 

One last summer with Rhoda Leigh

“No, I don’t do teas. Landlord he did say as he drew the line there, and so I can’t

have them. Nowa glass of lemonade or a drop of my parsnip wine I could do.”

Mrs Puddock smiled persuasively as she emptied half a packet of Eiffel Tower

Powderinto a jug,filled it up with tepid water, and stirred vigorously with the

family spoon, permanently resident on the window ledge, attached thereto with a

long bootlace.

“Sugar and matches you said? Yes, and candles too if you want them,only

they've goneoff a bit,” and here she held aloft a drooping bundle of farthing tips,

curtseying in variousdirections.
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“Your cough seemsbetter,” I ventured, as the sugar and matcheshadnot yet

materialised.
“Yes, and I did cure that myself with snails. I caught a lot down in my rockwork

and did pound them upin basin and take a spoonfulat a time, and the cough he

were gonein less than a week.”
I endeavouredto concealthe horrorI felt and murmured somethingsuitable.

“Now yourfather he’s very bronchial. If he would take the snails now it would

do him a world of good.”
Just then anInternationalStores van sailed past, efficiency in every line of the

up-to-date vehicle.
“Deliver goods from Petworth twice a week they do — I neverhas nothing. That

petrol perforates everything andI never fanciesit. Now this sugar ain’t never smelt

petrol.”

This grim little snippet is from ‘Personalities of Remote Sussex — Mrs Puddock’

which appeared in Sussex County Magazine, January 1932, the month after Mary’s

first item in the magazine was published, as by Mary Metherell, and two months

before ‘Stater’s Sunday’ which wasas by RhodaLeigh,in the Marchissue. This

sequenceof events suggests that Mary coined the pseudonymearly in February.

Sheusedall three items in Past and Passing, published in the autumnofthatyear,

but in the book Mrs Puddockis now called Mrs Craddock and the scene about her

shopis very different to the above.
Oneof the most significant changes concernsthe treatmentof the snails, for in

Past and Passing Mrs Craddock advises merely that the shells be pricked, and to

drink the water that comesout. For whateverreasons, Maryactually made the

scene less horrid, and omitted the reference to Petworth as well. However,
whetherthe endresult wascloser to the truth, or even morefictitious, the original

idea could have been inspired by something Mary once heard or hadherself

witnessed, possibly in Bedham,or during childhoodvisits to see her mother’s

people at Kirdford. In a book published in 1877, for instance, The History of

Harting, Rev. H. D. Gordon describes a syrup madeof pricked snail mucous and

sugar, used to cure whooping cough,andaslate as 1935, the playwright Amy

Sawyer, wholived at Ditchling, wrote a letter to Sussex County Magazine about a

friend whosepersistent cough had been curedafter she was given a drink which,

unknownto her whenshe drankit, was almost entirely madeof snails.

Anotherinteresting difference is that in Past and Passing, Mrs Craddock appears

to be someone Rhodahas knowna while, but the ‘Mrs Puddock’piece clearly

concernsoneofherearliest visits to the village shop.It is not known when Mary

first came to Bedham,andthis incident could have occurred any timein the 1920s

or even aslate as 1931. Past and Passing is dedicated “To E.W. the ownerof the
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cottage’ and in the book, Mary writes that they moved there eleven yearsearlier,

when someone bequeathedthe place to Rhoda’s friend. This suggests about 1920,

which wastwoyears after Ethel’s motherdied, and certainly Ethel acquired

Bedham Cottage aroundthat time — as John Hunt, whose mothercleaned the

place for her, notes in PSM No.63, yet it seems that “Miss West’ frequently went

back to Brighton, where she wasstill working. As some of Mary’s kin hadlived at

Kirdford, near Bedham,it is possible that this influenced Ethel’s decision to move

there. Whether ‘Miss Metherell’ (as she was knownin the hamlet) also moved

there circa 1920 seems uncertain, though. However, Ethel becamefifty in 1930 and

as Mary wasdefinitely there in 1931, this suggests that Ethel probably retired

aboutthis time, and the two of them then made Bedham Cottage their permanent

home.

There is no reference to their relationship in Past and Passing, indeed Rhoda’s

companionfeatureslittle in the book and is not even named; but in “Last Month in

OurVillage’ Hartie is described as her ‘intimate friend’ and her “‘woman-friend.’ In

someofthe episodes of 1933, it is implied that they had separate bedrooms, but

from January 1934 onwards, there are instances where the meaning of the

sentences describing an end of the day scene, or an early morningrise can be,at

best, quite loose. All this makes it very likely that they were lovers, and certainly

neither ever married,noris there even the slightest hint that one or other was at

any time inclined romantically towards somebodyelse. This next scene, from the

March 1933 episode is perhapsthe closest we get though to a snapshot of those

two — atleast as seen through the eyes of Rhoda Leigh.

‘Here Hartie appeared in immaculate evening dress bearing a raffia-trimmed

basket, her umbrella, and a pair of galoshes. Fred madea salutation of respect

which mightbe described as a body-bendingexercise. Hartie, steadying herself by

leaning on me, assumedhergaloshes.

“Sure to be muddy downthelane,” she said cheerfully, looking scornfully at my

patentslippers.

“Can't help it,” I answered shortly, “I’m not taking my overshoes.”

“Well, perhapsit’s as well,” said Hartie, sotto voce, “after all, at the Whist Drive

you forgot them till you wentup to take yourprize.”

“Am I neverto be allowedto forget that?” I observedbitterly.’

They behavelike a couple, evenif it’s never stated, and they lived togetherin a

small cottage in a wood, reading booksor doing the gardening, going for walks

andcollecting wild flowers, seeing neighbours, helping out as and when needed.

At Christmas and during the summer, they used to go away for a weekorso,

visiting relatives. Sometimes they went back to Brighton, but more often up to

London.This involved them travelling on the Tube together — though Mary was
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PETWORTHSOCIETY ACTIVITIES SHEET

Spring Programme -— please keep for reference

WALKS
With Ian and Linda will begin again in April.

 

Petworth Society Book Sales

Leconfield Hall — |0am-3pm — Admission FREE

Second Saturday — beginning 10™ JANUARY 2015
 

and don’t forget the last Book Sale of 2014

SATURDAY 13™ DECEMBER

Books to donate? Ring: Peter on 01798 342562 or Miles on 01798 343227

  
 

 

MONTHLY MEETINGS

LECONFIELD HALL — £4 — 7.30PM — REFRESHMENTS — RAFFLE

Wednesday 10th December:

David Bramwell: — The No. 9 bus to Utopia.

Soonto bereleased as a book, this is David’s first hand account ofa yeartravelling round the world’s

most extraordinary communities, from an anarchist communein the heart of Copenhagento a 100 strong

community in the Italian Alps who havebuilt the world’s largest underground temple and claim to have

conqueredtimetravel! Packedwith slides, this is a humorousbut sincere appraisal of how welive in the

21st century and ends with David’s ownideas of how we could make our townsandcities more Utopian.

 

Wednesday 21st January:

Gordon Stevenson: — “When buses were for everyone.”

To mark the centenary of Southdown Motor Services, Gordon Stevensontakesanillustrated excursion

through his father’s entertaining memories of 37 yearsas a local bus conductor. 



Wednesday 18th February:

Peter Jerrome: — “Petworth at the edge of memory.”

Garland slides from the 1950s and 1960s.

A small selection of these was shown asa conclusion to the Garland lecture in October. I have had many
requests for a longer repeat show.

 

Thursday 19th March:

Martin Hayes: — “Sussex in the Great War.”

Martin introduces his new book on the subject. He is County Local Studies Librarian for West Sussex.

 

Wednesday 29th April:

Tessa Boase: — “The Housekeeper’s Tale.”

The womenwhoreally ran the English Country House.

Forget the secure, dignified world of Mrs Hughes in Downton Abbey. Real housekeepers worked
surprisingly hard, often in humiliating circumstancesfor very little financial reward. This wasnot,asit
turns out, such a cushyjob.

Tessa Boasehas trawled through old bundles ofletters, secret diaries and neglected stately home archives
to resurrect a series of extraordinary personal stories from 19th and 20th-century domestic service.
Revelatory, gripping and unexpectedly poignant ‘The Housekeepers Tale’ champions the heroic women
behind someof the most prominent households.

 



the one who hadto getoff first. She stayed at her father’s house, while Ethel went

to visit a posh aunt.

If Ethel also did any writing, she may have used ‘Florence E. White’ as a pen-

name, and had four stories published in S.C.M. beginning with ‘Effie’ in late 1934.

In ‘Effie’ the authorhasa relative called Aunt Maryandit is she whotells thestory,

which chartsherfriendship with young Effie. But if the Mary and Effie characters

had each other’s names, then sections of the story match with some of the known

parts of the histories of Ethel’s and Mary’s families, and the relationship the two

womenhad. From this and theotherstories, it would seem that Florence herself

wasquite tall, while her dear friend was short and buxom. Thestories are mostly

set in an un-namedvillage near Brighton, involve dialect speech, and a few of the

characters have nameswhicharealso in Ethel’s family-tree, while a number of

others have certain unusual surnamesthatalso feature in the writings of Rhoda

Leigh. Indeed, one of the stories is very like an episode of “Last Month in Our

Village’ and so, consideringall the various‘clues’ and the distinct lack of records

about any Florence E. White in Sussex in the 1930s, these stories were indeed

probably written by Florence Ethel Westandthefirst, at least, is something about

Mary.

Cider with RhodaLeigh

Sussex County Magazine often carried stories that involve dialect, and there was the

well-knownSussex writer Sheila Kaye-Smith, who used dialect in many of her

novels; yet no one could doit quite like Rhoda Leigh, whose mischievous penchant

for occasionally tweaking-up the local pronunciations of various words, so that

they resemble other words, makes for somequite ribald passages. In Past and

Passing, for example, when Rhoda’s friend complains about her rheumatism, while

in the village shop, Mrs Craddock says: “What you wants is somepig’s fat. You get

yourfriend to masticate it well into your back night an’ mornin’ an’ you'll soon be

rid of the pain,” and then, when Rhodapolitely coughs to conceal her amusement

at this idea, the wise womantells her soothingly: “You're bronnical, Miss, an’ that’s

worse than yourfriend’s scrumaticks. Now I'll just go down to myrockery an’ get

you somesnails ...”

Yet peculiar pronunciations or incongruous wording, no matter how

entertaining — or even historically accurate, if that be the case — do not always

enhance a goodstory, and this was something that Mary wasclearly aware of.

While it might be amusing to take an occasional tongue-in-cheek pot-shotat the

language ofthe locals, in her candid accountsof the villagers and their

prognostications, she was careful always to preserve the olderstories in a purer

form — especially thosetales she had been told by her motherandvariousrelatives
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Linda and lan’s Lavington Common walk.
Photograph by lan Godsmark,as are all the following.
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Inside Coates church.Bog bean onlan's Black Hole walk.
lan and Linda's Lord's Piece walk.
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With the Society at Gumber. BookSale day.
The bothy in the background. The Tourof Britain. The leading group.
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in Kirdford and Littlehampton. That Marydid at least know Kirdford during her

childhood is demonstrated in the opening scene of Past and Passing, when she

recognises the spire of that village’s church in the distance. An interesting aspect

abouthertales of family lore is that Rhoda herself does not appear in most of

them,and sothese are narrated asif from a third-person point-of-view — which

allowsfor different approachesto describing the scenery andthe interaction of the

characters.In this next scene, which takes place in a field of wheat being harvested

by men using scythes, there seem to be twostories, one of which plays like the

depiction of some memory Mary may have had abouta beloved olderrelative, and

the other probably recounting how two people who were importantto her —

possibly her mother’s parents — first began their courtship.

‘A younggirl in a pink cotton frock appeared at the top of thefield with a can

and mug. Grandad’sold eyes glistened, but he did not stop working. Cobber stood

still as the girl approached,andlickedhis lips in anticipation. She was about

sixteen, half child, half woman, but she had a shrewdeye for a worker, and saw at

a glance that Cobber wasnotone. She passed him with a mere nod and cameto a

standstill by Grandad.

“T'll come an’ help you on my way back, Gran. I’ve brought lemoncider,it’s

nice an’ coolin’.”

“Thank ye, Ruth. A rare one you are. Ain’t none otherchild ter touch yer

hereabouts, an’ so I tells yer mother.”

‘The girl laughed and hurried to the others. Tom Swift was taking his turn on

the reaper and binder. This, as she knew, could be as hot a job as stook-making.

She walked a few steps along the stubble and waitedtill he came backto her.

“Whoa,there. Whoa,there,” and the horses cameto a standstill, as glad to rest

as their driver. Tom eyed the girl with great approval. He drank the cider with

appreciation and stooped from his lofty perch to return the mug.

Knowswhata chaplikes, don’t yer, Ruth?”

‘Droneofinsects soothedthe ear; the horses stood motionless exceptfor their

tails for ever swishing away the tormentingflies. The scent of harvest mingled

with honeysuckle wentto the girl’s head. She and Tom looked in each other's eyes

and found them good.Sheinstinctively put her left handin his, the right being

occupied with cider can and mug. Tom squeezedit gently.’

The note about which hand was holding the things is too precise within this

context, too detailed,to befiction; this is the story of how real love began,

almost certainly the momentthat twosignificant people in Mary’s family-tree

joined — a union whichled, by way of a daughter, or possibly a son, to her

mother’s birth. It is a sacred story, told to her by kin-folk, in the past; a story of the

land; nottheidle gossip of village neighbours from herlater adultlife there.
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Anothertale in the book recounts how twosisters got married on the sameday,

andtheirfive othersisters were their joint bridesmaids. And this too may have

been based on a legend of family lore, as Mary’s mother’s mother was one of

seven sisters (who had two brothersas well) in a family thatlived at Kirdford.

Towardsthe end of the chapter aboutthe harvest,a crisp little vignette arises

whenMaryherself, as Rhoda Leigh, steps back in time, and meets the old man as

she passes the workers on her way homethroughthevillage, at dusk —‘A golden

moonwasrising over the hedge.

‘Cobberhadleft, grumbling, an hourpreviously. Tom Swift was missing.

Grandadsat speechless on the bank, but Roper, Crapper, Ben Ede and Ruth’s

father toiled on doggedly.

“Evening, Grandad, fine harvesting weather,” I volunteered, seeing as he was

regaining his breath.

“Aye, that ‘e be. Happens we'll finish next week,” returned the old man

cheerfully. “Here be Old Greenfield with his moosic,” he ejaculated, looking

beyond me.

‘I turned in surprise to greet the newcomerandhis familiar concertina. “Come

to give the lads a tune?” I asked.

“Aye. I did “ear as there was no ‘arvest supperthis year. Grandad ‘ere can’t afford

it, an’ totherinssay they ‘on’t ‘cus the money’s gone on wages, so I brings my

moosic ter give th’ lads a toon while they works.” He perched himself by Grandad

and began “We’reallJolly Fellows that Follow the Plough.’ One by one the workers

joinedin,until a full chorus accompanied the completion ofthelast stook.’

The musician here may have been John Osborn Greenfield, of a well known

Petworth family, who,if his songs in Tales of Old Petworth are anything to go by,

seems to have been quite a musical man, andas helived 1802-1869,it is very

possible that some of Mary’s Kirdford relatives had known him. Notetoo that the

scene is set at the time whenthetraditional custom of the Harvest Home Supper

wasalready passing — dueto the frequently costly fall-out of the agricultural

revolution. This occurred long before the 1930s. Anotherinteresting name

mentionedin the scene is Ede, and elsewherein the bookthereis also a tale about

Ben Ede whenhe wasa boy. Other surnamesfeatured in the book include Towner

and Rutt, and while there may well have been such namesin that part of Sussex,

it’s morelikely that Mary wasalluding tothe local families of Downers and Butts

who,along with the Edes,figure so prominently in her mother’s family-tree.

Marychose the name ‘Rhoda’ for her pseudonym because this was the name of

her maternal grandmother, though she died when Mary was aboutone,and also

the nameof her great-grandmother. Thelatter, Rhoda Butt, had married John

Downerof Kirdford in 1802 and they had nine children, the second of which, born
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in 1807, was named Rhoda. That daughter, Rhoda Downer, marriedJohn Ede Butt

at Kirdford in 1829, and they later movedto Littlehampton, where Mary’s mother

was born — althoughtheirfirst daughter wasalso called Rhoda. Indeed, ‘Rhoda’

seemsto have been firm family favourite nameforfirst daughters, and the three

mentioned here were not the only Rhodas among Mary’s mother’s relatives. And

Kinneard too, Mary’sfather, had a sister called Rhoda. Mary chose the surname of

her pseudonym from ‘Leigh Farm’ whichis near to whereshelived in Bedham.I

think that she must have loved the countryside there, and that it gave her a sense

of belonging, knowing her mother’s people hadlived in the area. The fictitious

place-nameLatstone, which features in ‘Last Month in OurVillage’ was based

around the nameofthe road that leads from Bedham towards Kirdford,

WakestoneLane, and in Past and Passing, Mary quotes from a bookofcottage

remedies compiled by one of her ancestors, recordslore and history of the parish,

proudly, and even gives thelyrics of some very old Sussex songs — from one of

which the nexttitle comes.

Concerning of twolovers true

‘It was late afternoon whenI picked my way down the muddylane, but the sky

had cleared and, in the words of the weatherforecast, visibility was good. Every

little bush stood outdistinctly, the Downs appeared quite mountainous, and the

silhouette of a returning horseman wasetched outon the skyline withstartling

effect. Yet twilight had wrapped the Downsin a mysterious cloak by the timeI

reached my destination. The bride herself opened the cottage door and seemed

pleased to see me and mygift of a cloth, embroidered by Hartie, in the vivid

colours she loved.

“Mum seemsverysadly, Miss,” said Minnie, blushing, “she do keep on sayin’as

if she’d never tried those midsummer menshe’d never‘a’ lost me, but Matt an’

me, us knawedas we'd wedlong‘afore she tried ‘un.”

“Did the two plants grow?” I asked withinterest.

“They did, Miss: grawedstraight an’ close till you couldn't tell t’other from

which.”

‘On myreturn Hartie was decidedly unsympathetic. “Mrs Aspyfairly threw her

daughterat that man’s head,” she declared,“and anyhow, their cottage will only be

a few yards up thestreet. I think Minnie wasso wise to choosethe cake.”

“What on earth do you mean?”I asked.

“Haven't you heard? The young manoffered to pay for a wedding peal on

Latstonebells, or a cake, but not both.”

This scene is from the November1933 episode of ‘Last Monthin OurVillage,’

and the midsummermenreferred toinit is a country namefor orpines, which
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were widely usedin the love divination charm described. These andbee orchids
seem to have been among Mary’s favourite wild flowers. Hertales frequently
include evocativelittle descriptions of the local scenery, with mentions of which
flowers were outat the different timesof the year — like this one, from early 1934:
‘A weekorsolater, Spring wasatits best. Mrs Bridger’s field was carpeted with
daffodils, our own copseexquisite with primroses and anemonesandthe gold and
silver of willow branches.’
later episode, very similar to a tale in Past and Passing, tells how Rhoda and

Hartie led someoftheir neighbours against a gang of Gypsies, who camefor
those daffodils on a dark night just before Easter.

Andperhaps such a glorious golden dream could havelasted for years, the
knowinglittle vignettes of real villagers in a real village, almost lovingly portrayed
month by month in Sussex County Magazine — like a cross between the books of
The Darling Buds of May or Cold Comfort Farm, and some oddkindofreality show
set in the countryside of the South. But the series had a flaw: eventually and
inevitably, somebody was going to recognise themselves or someoneelseinit,
despite the useof fictitious names; and so there were certain words, such as

‘London’and ‘the Tube’ andcertain sentences,like Hartie’s comments about the
marriage, which should not have been used.

Indeed,it could well have been the depiction of the twovillagers going to
London to meet Maryand Ethel, in January 1934, which causedtheir undoing. Up
until Februaryof that year, ‘Last Month in OurVillage’ might have been about

any small hamletin the Sussex Weald, or noneatall, as Mary wasalso using
fictitious place-names in mostofhertales. But in the odd selection ofletters that
make upthe Februaryepisode, she described the day in Londonthatshe and Ethel
had had with twoofthe villagers, and of course, most ofthe other real villagers

had knownaboutthat whenit actually happened,back in January.
Thelast episode, published May 1934, concernsevents that probably tookplace

during the first week of April, just after Easter ofthat year. It covers two days and
endsrather abruptly, with talk of Gypsies and a missing spade. At one point
though,theday before, the following exchange or somethinglike it took place,

andthe fact that Mary wroteit into ‘Last Monthin OurVillage’ suggests she didn’t

realize, at the time, that it was a sign of trouble looming.

“Outwithit, Mrs Bridger, whatis it they say?” said Hartie impatiently.
“T hardly likes to tell, Miss.”

“Go on,”I said firmly.

“They says as one of you ladies hev writ a book.”

One of them mostcertainly had written a book; but‘they’ the villagers didn’t

seem to have known which oneatfirst, thereforeit’s very unlikely they had found

’
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outby linking the “Mrs Puddock’item in S.C.M. from 1932,to the item written as

by Mary Metherell in 1931, or even linked that with the book. What may have

happened wasthat someone had thoughtthey recognised themselves, or

somebodyelse in a recent episode of “Last Month’and then, unwilling to go

through the rigmarole of locating any back issues of the magazine, had got a copy

of Past and Passing instead, and thus seen that Bedham wasindeedat the very

heart of Rhoda Leigh country. Or perhaps oneofthevillagers had just recently

bought the book — almosttwoyears after its publication; or maybe was givenit as

a present. But, howeverthe truth was discovered,‘they’ were notpleased.

Part of the trouble wasthat the introduction on the book’s dustjacket, written

by Maryherself, actually indicated whereit was that she, andthey lived, and,

worsestill, referred to the inhabitantsas ‘rustic’ and‘simple.’ Indeed, both of these

wordsare used twice each init. Lines like “Humour, intentional and otherwise,

plays a greatpart in thelives of these simple people,” could really have been

written differently. And, to topit all, Mary’s playfully exaggerated descriptions of

the main characters were only thinly disguised and, within the community of

Bedhamitself, the different people she had written about wereeasily recognised.

MrsPuttick, who ran the village shop, was particularly offended and she

confronted Mary about the book. When Marypointed-outthat she hadn't actually

mentioned MrsPuttick’s namein it, the womanangrily retorted “You mightas

well have done!” and Mary wasupset and begancrying. (cf. PSM No.63).

It might be supposedthat there were even threats of legal action, and that the

friendly relationship she and Ethel had had with their neighboursrapidly

deteriorated.It is also likely this caused problems between the two of them as

well, as it would have been almost impossible for Mary to then remain in Bedham.

Not only that, but she must have knownthat she could no longer use the name

‘Rhoda Leigh’ and, consequently, that she couldn't continue writing ‘Last Month

in OurVillage.’ All this happened very quickly, onceit started — as can be deduced

from thefact that just before it did, she wrote a letter to the S.C.M. editor, noted

in the Mayedition, inviting him and his wife to visit again, because “our countryis

looking very lovely just now.” However, before he had timeto reply, Mary had

gonebackto herfather’s house in Talbot Road, London,and, on the night of 12th

April, hanged herself in her bedroom. She wasjust 48.

Ethel stayed at Bedham Cottagefortherest of herlife, and she died 8th March

1950. It must have been verydifficult for many years, yet I hope that sometime

after the spring of 1934, Ethel would haverealized that she had not been to blame

for the death of her beautiful friend. Mary Caroline Metherell was brilliant

Southern writer, whosefirst book held much promise, and whoseseries ‘Last

Monthin OurVillage’ was also very good albeitslightly misguided. If she had
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not written that series, she might have becomea novelist, and I think, judging

from everything of hers that was published, some of her books would have

becomeclassics of Sussex literature, whosepraises werestill being sung even now.

In an obituary for her in Sussex County Magazine, May 1934,it said that: “The tragic

death of RhodaLeigh, details of which appeared in the London newspaperslast

month,will have been a shock to those readers of the $.C.M. who knew heras the

authorof the “Last Month in OurVillage’ series of articles which have appeared

regularly duringthelast eighteen months. This gifted lady was an unusually bright

personality, and the popularity of her monthlyarticle wastestified by the number

of letters sent to this office ...’

And I hopetoo that one day Past and Passing will be published again,so that

other old Sussexians mayalso look back to thelost village of Rhoda Leigh, and be

charmedbyher wistful dreamsandstories ofa life, and a time,just beginning to

shine.

This poem by Mary, published January 1934,is all I could find, andyetit is a

fitting one, almost certainly about somenight the summerbefore, and that

womanthelove of her short beautifullife.

To a Posy Seen on the Tube

MadonnaLilies drooping white,

Sweetpeas, all listless, sheddingflowers,

You sweetened once a summer’s night,

Andclimbed a country garden’s bowers,

All sickfor home you wilt and die,

Farfrom the land and open sky.

In stupid kindness tornfrom earth

Carried in triumph to the town,

Bee-orchids lose their look of mirth,

Farfrom sweetbreath of Sussex Down.

(That woman holds you muchtootight)

I get out here, poor things, Good-night.

Shaun Cooper — concluded.
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An Edwardianportrait studio...

suspended in time

Mylifetime interest in photography goes back to myfather. Evenin the 1940s he

had a darkroom,enlarger and an interest in ciné photography. There was one

problem, however, andit wasa serious one; he wasseverely allergic to one ofthe

developing agents. This brought him outin great sores, so muchso that even

wearing gloves, he simply could not undertake darkroom work. A pupil at

Midhurst GrammarSchoolat the time, I was expectedto help;in fact do the

processing andprinting. I would be, perhaps, thirteen.

Giventhis early initiation into photographic techniques, it was perhaps

inevitable that I would gravitate toward George Garland the Petworth

photographer, beginning as a kind of unpaid assistant. Soon I was working on a

commission only basis. This wasn’t my only part-time job: summerholidays

would be spent working on the Maxsefruit farm at Little Bognor.

Commission only meant going out to help with weddings and outside work.

George Garland had alwaysbeena little impatient with the confinementof studio

work, and while he certainly did portraits was probably notactively seeking such

work. The arrangementI had was that any photographsI took that were

submitted to the press would be forwarded by Garland.If accepted I would receive

paymenton a 60-40 basis, the lesser share being mine. Still at school, I was happy

enough with this and would become more adventurousas my time at Midhurst

drew towards an end.

Myfather andhis brother were partners in Pelletts, the Market Square

confectioners, tobacconists and hairdressing salon, one brother lookedafter the

shop, the other (my father) travelling round to pubs and similar establishments in

the area. I'd go downto the Square with myfather just after eight o'clock to catch

the school bus. My uncle would bethere already. Unlike my father he wasa large

man, as was Charlie Bishop from the LombardStreet boot shop. Withoutfail the

two would greet one another each morning with “Hullo Fatty,” Charlie the while

dippinginto his snuff, and his ancient apron covered in glue and other markings of

his trade. I often think aboutthis; an exchange almost unthinkable in these rather

more “sensitive” times. Another invariable early morning visitor would be the

dapperStanley Eager from the neighbouring Market Square outfitters.

Commercial Petworth bestirred itself rather earlier then than now.

I supposethat, almost without being aware of it, my way of working was

influenced by George Garland’s own.I'd travel out with him, all too conscious of

his casualattitude to time. One regular stop would be to Etheringtons’ garage in
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the Fleetat Fittleworth, where he mightstay indefinitely swappingstories in the

Sussexdialect. Junior as I was, I had sometimesto putin the occasional,“It’s

getting late.” Findon sheep fair was another opportunity for broad Sussex stories

as, too, wouldbea visit to Petworth House and a meeting with Fred Streeter. In

the early fifties Garland was commissioned to take photographs of someof the

pictures at Petworth House and took mewith him asassistant. It was a short step

from working under Garland’s tutelage to finding my own work, again forwarded

to the press from the Studio. My father,travelling round, would have his ear to the

groundforlikely stories. | rememberbeingtold that the octogenarian landlady at

the Red Lion pub at Fernhurst wasretiring and I had a feature published in the

local newspaper. Anotherearly independentitem involved pictures and a write-up

on localpig farm for the magazine “Pig Farming”. A similar venture wasthe

retirementof the long-serving Mr Wilkins at Midhurst GrammarSchool. Looking

at my scrapbookit’s sometimesdifficult to remember which photographs were

done“officially” for George Garland and which are my own independent work

and form nopart of the Garland Collection at the West Sussex Recordoffices. The

idea of keeping a scrapbook was, no doubt, suggested by practice at the Studio.

Mrs Garland“Sally” kept meticulous accountof press publication, not, as now it’s

all too easy to imagine, as a record as such, butas a purely functionary check on

incoming payments.

Not all outside work involved travel, weddings might be at Petworth church

and I remember photographing work on the church tower: the steeple having

been removedin 1947. It would now, perhaps, be 1953. Did I go throughthe belfry

or by a ladderonthe outside? I can’t remembernow buteither way George wasn’t

having any of that. The ensuing photographs wentout underthe Garland name.

Myparents both hadaninterest in local motor-cycle events: scrambling and

trials and I would often go with them. Motor-cycling wasn’t something George

wasparticularly interested in although he had had the famous motor-cycle and

sidecar in the 1920s. I began to take photographsat events and soonestablished

contact with the editor of Motor Cycle magazine. | already knew that I wanted to

workin photographyand,after I left Midhurst, was studying at Guildford College,

sometimesin digs, sometimestravelling from home.I was soon covering events

anything up tofifty miles away. It could be a tough schedule;the pictures had to be

at Pulboroughin timeforthe first London train and I might be workingtill one

o'clock in the morningafter a day at the event. John Willis who lived just down the

road from us, took them to the station when he wentto pick up the newspapers

for his morning delivery round.

I had done a few monthsat Guildford whenthe college suggested I do my

NationalService. It would be 1954. I returned when I was demobilized.I also
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The studio ofWalter Kevis perhapsin the 1890s.
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branchedoutinto selling motor cycle magazines at events to supplement my

income from photography. I madeit my business to be on hand at Southampton

whenregional television was born and during preliminary trials was lucky enough

to fill a gap with silent film of cows at Guildford market, taken with a camera

borrowed from the college. While waiting for a camerato be supplied, I went out

and bought a suitable one of my own.I wasinitially to be a freelance “stringer” for

television with a contract covering the area from Petersfield to Brighton. By the

time I left Petworth in 1960 I was workingin television full time.

Herbert Earle took over Walter Kevis’ Lombard Street premises in 1908. Kevis

being his uncle. Kevis had operated as the Petworth photographerfrom thelate

1870s. Herbert Earle kept the tobacco and sundries part of the business but simply

dropped the photographic side. He died in 1951. I didn’t really know Earle, and in

a sense he was a competitorto the family business just down the road in Market

Square.

It was 1952 and, whilestill at school, I was already working with George

Garland. Garland wastold that there wereglass negativesupstairs in the Lombard

Street premises andthat Earle’s executors wanted them cleared. You say that

Garland askedto pick out a few and wastold he could take them all or none atall.

This is perfectly possible: I simply would notbe party to any such discussion.

Whatwedidn’t realize was that we were dealing with glass plate by the

hundredweight, perhaps, even, by the ton. George sent meupto have a look. To

my amazement, here was an Edwardian portrait studio simply suspendedin time,

untouchedsince before the 1914-18 war. You say that a Miss Coze camefor a time

by appointmentonly after 1908, and that George Garlandsaid her appearances

becameincreasingly uncommonandeventually ceased altogether. I’ve no reason

to doubtthis and she would have stopped comingwell before 1914.

Slowly we beganto clear the attic studio, bringing the glass plates down and

loading them in to George’s car. We made a numberoftrips and by the time we

had finished the negatives took up a significant part of the Station Roadstudio.

They would do so for someyears. There were perhaps a couple of hundred local

views, mainly whole plate and what seemed anendless array of portraits, a few

wholeplate, somehalf plate, but mainly quarter plate. Curiously there were

virtually no wedding groups although Kevis certainly took suchpictures.

There wasalso the studio equipment, obviously untouched during two wars

and four decades: screens for background with clouds, rocks, vegetation and the

like. I think George had the idea of using them himself but in practice they were

bulky and too muchofthe period. I don’t know what became ofthem eventually.

Rather similar were a numberof ornamentalpillars and balustrades.

Thad done a certain amountofroutine copying of extant Kevis sepia mounted
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prints for Garland, but this was somethingona totally differentscale. It was

strange, almostexhilarating, to be able to print from the originalglass negative

plates, the ensuing pictures as fresh andclearas if they had been taken the day

before.

GeorgePellett was talking to the Editor.

 

Christmas at Petworth Housein 1890

This final extract from Daisy’s Diary (PSM 157) is a transcript of Daisy’s account

of an unexpected and very welcomevisit to Petworth House for Christmasin

1890; a suddenalteration in family arrangements allowing the Mure family to

cometo Petworth rather than remain in London.

Uncle Henry and Aunt Connie are the second Lord Leconfield and Lady

Leconfield. Mary (later Lady Maxse) born 1870, Charleslater third Lord

Leconfield (1872), Maud (1874), Reggie (1876), Hugh (1877), Margaret(1879),

Edward (1883) and Humphrey(1888) are the Leconfield children. Marjorie, Zell

and Bo(absent) are Daisy’s sisters and brother. Midgeis probably a pet namefor

Marjorie. Bibsy is Sybil Finch a cousin. Mr Hollandis of course the rector of

Petworth,he andhis wife constant visitors at the House. Mademoiselleis

Mademoiselle Bouillot, the children’s French governess.

“How people can bottle” — I do not knowthis usage.
The best commentary remains: Mary Maxse(1870-1944). Privately printed 1947.

Oneagain I am grateful to Mrs Mary Bessemer Stewart to whom thediary

belongs and to Gillian Hookway Jones for drawing the Society’s attentiontoit.

a

Tuesday Dec. 23rd [1890]
Went downto Petworth by the 3-55. Crowdstravelling.It is so nice being here.

The Xmastree is tomorrow, and wehave got to work hard. Tiny! not well so she

wentearly to bed.

Wednesday Dec. 24th
Eddie has been entertaining me; heis very excited and has guessed what Maggieis

going to give him. Humphreyis sucha dearlittle thing, but very shy. Arranged the

tree.

In the afternoon wedid not do muchtill after tea, when there wasa hugetree in
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the audit room for the Uptonsetc.and the servants gottheir presents. Lady

Blandford and Evelyn and Norah Churchill and Lady George Hamilton and

Robert cameto help.

Christmas day 1890

Marjy and I went withthe othersto the 8 o’clock service. Motherdid notgotill

after the morningservice.

Gotsuch lovely presents.

Prayer Book and Hymn Bookfrom Mother

Case of4 prs of scisors (sic) — Marjorie

Frame (?)? for photos — Zell

Chatelaine — Aunt Connie

Brooch — Uncle Henry

Fan — Tiny

Photo frame — Maud

Knife — Hughie

Selections from Browning — George

Scent bottle — Reggie

For the afternoon Mademoiselle, Zell, Midge, George and Charles and I went for a

walk, the others did not go out. Such a bottle this morning. The children all gave

Aunt C lovely candle reading lamp with a pink shade. Aunt C said to Bibsy “Look

whata pretty lampI have got, I shall putit in the red library only I am afraidit will

swear’ with the room.” Shrieks of dismay from the family roundthe breakfast

table. “But oh Mother we meant[it] for your dressing-room to take the place of

that horrid old thing!” “My dears, nothing will ever induce meto part with that

dear old lamp.It’s one of myfavorite [sic] belongings!” How people can bottle. It

now rests in the Red Library.

Last night the dining room wasfearfully cold and Uncle Henry discovered tohis

great horror that Aunt Connie had had the hot waterpipes stopped last week.

Tonight they were turned on and the room wassoterribly hot that Maud

exclaimed “T feel like a forced strawberry” and Georgenearly fainted and had to

retire.

Tiny told me sucha delightful story this evening. After they came homethey had

a small dinner and the Hollands came.

Mrs Holland: | hear yourniece is engaged ...!

Mr H: Ohyes I hear Miss Mureis going to be married but I can’t rememberthe

name of the man, | think it was something like “Corkscrew”. It has been
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discovered that he was muddling Nelly and Skorweski with Maimie and Spencer.

Friday Dec. 26th

Downlate. Everything and everybody returning to ordinarylife. Mother had a

tele. from M to say they were coming on Mondaynight.

Tiny and I, Maud and Midge wentfor a walk in the park. Practiced. Last night

Uncle H. made meplay. In the afternoon weskated, it was great fun. Practiced

again after tea. Bo has sentus a lovely basket of sweets from Charbonel and

Walker.

Saturday Dec. 27th

This morning Reggy wentto Austens for me and bought M. andI skates. They

werethe last of our size he had and they are Acme’s. Reggie, Hughie, M and I

wentat about % past 10 to the pond andskatedtill nearly 2 it was splendid. M had

put her skates on to shoesbut of course it was impossible for her with her weak

ancles[sic] to get along andaftera little woggling about she ran homeandfetched

boots. It was nearly 12 whenshereally got started. The rest, who had been to

church,had joined us by then. After lunch westarted off at once again and Tiny

and I spentnearly all our time in trying to go backwards and do the Dutch Roll

forwards. I came homeat about ¥% pastfour the rest followed nearly directly

afterwards.

Sunday Dec.28th

Tiny wentto feed the Robin after Church.I stayed up in Mother's room. M.did

too.

Wentfor a walk in the afternoon with Mademoiselle and Tiny. Sang carols and

hymnsafter tea. Did Tiny’s hair like my own.She likes it very much.

Had music after dinner. Uncle H made meplay Charles’ violin.

MondayDec. 29th
This morning weall came downearly so as to be able to get off skating as soon as

possible. Weskatedtill nearly 11. Our train wentat “% to 1. Got up to London

soonafter 2.

|. Nickname for Mary.

2, Reading uncertain.

3. = clash (?)
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A Petworth entertainmentin 1903.

 
 

Kequa,(4 YOWNFALL, PENVIORYH.i
PETWORTH CLUB AND INSTITUTE,Tn Connenal with the

~- Viciday, ord | February, 1903, “=
Prices of Apstisston :—Front Seats (Reserved) Q/-3 Unreserved, 1/6.; Second Seats 1/-; Third Seats, (limited) 6d.

Plan and Tickets with Mr. STEGGLES, Chemist, Market Place,

VOORS OPEN AT 7.80. GOMMENG= AT 8. CARRIAGES AT 10,16.

=_—— PROGRAMME WITHIN.

 

  
 

Jifadem and the S608

Flood-Porter’Ss
MUSIC AND CO EDY COMPANY.

Including the Four Sisters Flood- Porter & Mr. Arthur Knott, Humorist.
IN THEIR LATFST LONDON SUCOBSSES

MUSIGAL COMEDIES, VIOLIN, FLUTE AND VIOLONCELLO SOLOS, SONGS, DANCES,
—-* HUMOROUS SKETCHES, &c.

Universally: admitted to be the most brilliantly attractive
Musical Entertainment of the day.

Communications to BW. baalPORTRR, Manager,
; Pornicea Street, Muida Iilt, London, W.

 
    
 

A Petworth entertainment in 1903.
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& RARGGRAMMME, +

PART I.

INSTRUMENTAL SELECTION ‘‘ Merrie England”  ... German

THE PARTY

VocaL Dver ... ‘* Life’s dreamis o’er ” aecher

THE MISSES FLOOD-PORTER

VroLIn Sou Re ** Scotch Airs ™ . Haalman

MISS GERTIE FLOOD-PORTER|

IiuMorous SONG ‘ fey 4

MR. ARTHUR KNOTT

VIoLINCELLO SOLO ‘* Tarentelle ” : Popper

MISS AMY FLGOD-PORTER

** Land of Hope and Glory”... . Elgar

MISS ADA FLOOD-PORTER

FiLure SoLo we ‘© A Lowly Youth’ Richardsun,

MISS CORA CARDIGAN

“ ‘* A Miller’s Daughter ” .  Reubens

MISS AMY FLOOD-PORTER

PLANTATION MEDLEY (Banjo and Mand sine Accampaniment

THE PARTY

> INTERVAL ec

PART. Li:

INSTRUMENTAL SELECTION ‘* A Country Girl” “a Monekton

THE PARTY

RECITATION “ Aunt Abigail’s Adventure” wa Lhe Henry

MISS ADA FLOOD-PORTER

PrccoL.o SOLO ‘* British Laurels ” y Bosanguet

MISS CORA CARDIGAN

- New ,+ Musical + Comedy: «

“BR REHEARSAL”
By Harry Bopen, Music by Tenty EB, Peruer.

+ CHARACTERS 'o~

Mrs. THornycrort (A Widow)

MISS AMY FL!oop:PORTER

Jane (A Servant) Miss GERTIE FLOOD-PORTER.

Mr. Reap (Friend of Mrs. Thornycroft eae

MR. ARTHUR KNOTT.

A Petworth entertainment in 1903.
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An Ebernoechildhood(3)

Oneday one of our boyfriends cameto grief when he wasclimbing the tree and

trod ona rotten branch, andfell into the water below. We took him home and

Motherundressed him andlet him sit in one of our coats while his clothes were

drying by the fire. This boy spenta lot of his time playing with us. His mother was

glad to be rid of him as he wasverylively, and beingthe only child he wasinclined

to play herup.I believe she took in washing because she always seemedto be

wielding a copperstick, and she wore her husband's cloth cap back to front.I

know we were very amusedat seeing her with this cap on, she being a short

dumpy woman. WhenFather had made some marigold wine and he wastastingit

for the first time, the boy’s father wouldbe his taster as well andoften it was more

than just a taste, because he went homeatleast on one occasion the worse for

drink, and his wife came along with her copperstick andcalled myfatherall sorts

of nasty names,butit did not botherhim,in fact he was amused.I expect it was

seeing the cloth capreally.
AlthoughI did not actually catch any fish from the pondI did manage to hook

an eel once.I forgot to take myline out of the waterandit wasthereall night and

in the morning I foundaneel (dead) on the hook.It had got tangled up in the

reeds and I remember whata job it was to untangle it. There was a small stream

flowing away from the pond, which ran through the bottom ofthe garden,or

rather orchard, and eventually joined the brook. The brookran bytheside of the

three meadows whichall belonged to our farm. Most of the brook was overhung

by trees and the water wasclogged up with decayedsticks and no goodforus to

play in. However, in onespecial place there wasno bankortrees to spoil our fun

andit was like a small pool which wasideal for us to romp around in. I remember

onelovely hot day wetookall our clothes off and had a goodsplash, then we ran

aboutin the meadowto dry ourselvesoff, as it was unheard of for us to take a

towel but what fun wehad. I taught myself to swim in the brook,I have always

liked the water. Sometimesafter a lot of rain the small stream would become

flooded. Our bedroom overlookedthe stream, and I was able to hear the water

gushing along on wakingup.I used to get excited whenthis happenedandifit

happened at a weekendorduring schoolholidays we would take the tin bath and

use it as a boat on the water with a pole to help guideus, and this was very

exciting. Althoughit was not very wideordeep,to usit waslike a large river in

flood.

Whenthere had been enough snowtoplay in we made the mostofit. Father

made a sledge large enough for four of us to ride on at a time. The stream ran

through a small valley with slopes on either side and a small plank bridge crossed
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the stream. We wouldpull the sledge to the top of one ofthe slopes, then all jump

on, having given thesledgea start off first, and them aim forthe bridge. It was

only just wide enoughto take the sledge but very often we missed it and we would

tumble off into the snow and sometimesthe stream.If wedid getit right, we

would be halfway upthe slope on the otherside andstart again from the top. Very

often we would make a large snowball androll it off down the slopes.

In the autumn wealwaysfoundplenty to do. We had to help with the

harvesting as well, and we had to stack up the bundles of wheatas it was cut down

by the binder, and of course we got some fun outofthat by hiding from each

other in the stooks, as they werecalled, aboutfive bundles to a stook. Whenit was

threshing timeFather hired a combinedharvester as mostof the farmersdid, and

wehadto help with that. It was a very dusty job and noisy. I did notlike it at all. I

remembera trampused to help at this time. Heslept in the barn and I remember

taking him his tea in a small milk pan, and he was most grateful I recall, as he

smackedhislips, saying “lovely drop of dripping, for a “Dook’.

A lot of time would be spent blackberrying, we would spenddayspicking

them. We would havea large basket and each of us hada tin with a handle of

string and a hookedstick for reaching the higher branches. We each filled our tins

and then emptied them into the basket. There was one particular place, we called

the “blackberry field”, an area overgrown with brambles. There was no need to

hunt aroundfor any, and there werelots on the hedges too. Having filled the large

basket we made our way home, feeling very pleased with ourselves for having

done so. We would celebrate by pretending to be Red Indians and used to squeeze

someofthe blackberry juice on to our hands,faces andlegs, then walk along in

singlefile and sing our favourite songs. The oneI liked most of all was onecalled

“Come Follow”. It was a “round”. One wouldbegin by singing thefirst twolines,

then another would start, and then another. It must have sounded quite effective,

though rathernoisy.

I can’t imagine how our mothercoped with washing us and keeping our clothes

clean, not to mention feeding and looking after us when wewereill. On the other

handit wasnotreally possible for her to be too particular about these things, but I

am sure shedid the best she could, and asis usual in large families, the older ones

hadto help with the younger ones and work hard as well on the farm. We would

have been extra dirty on such daysas this, and the blackberry juice could not have

been easy to washoff, and no doubt ourclothes had got torn on the bramble

bushes.

Another harvest pastime was nutpicking. There were lots of hazeltrees in the

hedges. Again, we would take our hookedsticks and also little cotton bags with

draw strings. We usedto pick them with the husks on and then find a suitable
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place where we wouldsit down,take off the husks and then count them, by
putting them inlittle piles of ten, and a hundred would be the number which we
decided was enoughtosatisfy ourselves that we had picked ourfair share.
A favourite place for counting our nuts I rememberwason little wooden

bridge which passed over the brook. While on the bridge subject,it calls to mind
the horsespulling wagons loaded with sheaves going overthe bridge, it looked too
frail to take such loads butit was strong enoughtobear the weight. The thudding
noise of the hooves madea satisfying kind of echoing noise. Among mytreasured
possessionsis a snap of two grubbylittle children sitting on top of a huge cart
horse. It was of my youngerbrother andI (notfive years old) at the end ofa day’s
work in the harvestfield in which we would have no doubtbeen“helping” the
grown ups. Someone wouldsit us on the horse,pat it on the rumpand the horse
would makeits way home.It passed the house on the way to the stables and
someone would beat the gate andlift us off. I was not actually frightened about
being up there onthe horse’s back, though how we managedto stay on has often
puzzled measall we had to hang onto wasthe horse’s mane, no harnesseither.
However, I rememberhowI used to hope someone wouldlift us off before the
horse reached the drinking trough because we wouldhavesurely fallen off whenit
put its neck downto drink. Of coursethe cart horses were very steady and reliable
andlike old friends to us, or else we would not have been sat ontheir backs. On
the otherhandit was takinga risk as if we had fallen off and been trodden on by
those huge hoovesit does not take muchto imagine what could have happened.

Every year through the winter monthsFather kept 100 sheep on the farm. They
came from Kent where for somereason I am not awareof, it was notpossible to
keep them. They were broughtto village green aboutsix miles from the farm,
and someyearsitfell to my lot to help drive these sheep back at the end ofthe
winter. I rememberhe waspaid £1 for each sheep which he returned and there
were usually a few losses out of 100, which was the numbercollected. I remember
one spring my brother Albie andI, had the job. One of us had to walk in front of
the sheep,I suppose the idea wasthat the sheep would follow. The other would be
running downanyside turnings to stop them from going the wrong way, andthis
waseasier said than done. If one of them managed to make the wrong movein no
timeatall the rest would follow. Meanwhile my father was riding behind with the
horse and trap, he seemed to be enjoying himself at our expense. All the time he
was shouting out which direction to take and whenthe sheepstarted off downthe
wrongroad, he would wavehis whip and go berserk. As wehad to pass through

the village where we wentto school, I foundthis very embarrassing with the

schoolchildren watching.I felt like falling in a hole, but no doubtthey foundit
very entertaining. On returning the sheepto thevillage green, and when Father
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had been paid, we wereallowedto ride in the trap and make our way home.

However, wedid nottake the shorter route, but went rather a roundabout way, so

that he might quenchhis thirst after all that shouting, at his favourite pub. We

were left outside but he kept on bringing outglassesof fizzy lemonade and

packets of crisps which we enjoyed very much. Thenafter taking his seat back in

the trap, not so easy as it soundsin his by then intoxicated condition, it would be

up to the horse to find our way home. Of course we knewit as well, but Father

washolding thereins andto all intents and purposes was masterofthesituation.

The sheep had to be properly fenced in while they werein his care becauseit

seemedthey were determined to break through any hedgesor fences that were

meantto keep them from straying. Another task which they presented was with

regards to a worm which somehowburieditself into their thick fleece. Father used

to cut off the wool roundthe area affected and sponge it with Jeyes Fluid, and I

rememberhavingto help hold the sheep down while he did this. Sometimes a

sheep would somehowroll overontoits back and notbe able to rightitself. I have

never heard of his happeningsince then, perhaps the sheep in those days had

flatter backs. However, many a time wehaveseen sheeplying onits back with its

feet kicking upin the air and we wouldbeobliged toroll it over. Somehow I know

I was notthe only oneto breath sigh of relief when the sheep went back. The

pay was goodbutsad to say the money was notput to very gooduse.

Sabina Melville — to be continued.
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H. E. Jones the new rector acknowledges a generous contribution by Miss Blagden to the curate’s

fund. September |897,
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F Thayre invoices Mr Pitfield, the Market Squaresolicitorfor repairs to a bicycle, September|897.

A veryattractive billhead of the time.''Church Hill”, now,| think, obsolete as a nameis the very top

of North Street. See an equally attractive billhead for Henry Ayling the Saddlers Row harness-

maker from 1875. (PSM 37 September 1984).
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